Abstract-For practical use in harsh radiation environments piezoelectric materials are proposed for Structural Health Monitoring (SHM), Non-Destructive Evaluation (NDE) and material characterization. Using selection criteria, piezoelectric Aluminum Nitride is shown to be an excellent candidate. The results of tests on an Aluminum Nitride based ultrasonic transducer operating in a nuclear reactor are presented. The tolerance is demonstrated for a single crystal piezoelectric aluminum nitride after a gamma dose and a fast and thermal neutron fluence, respectively. The radiation hardness of AlN is most evident from the unaltered piezoelectric coefficient after a fast and thermal neutron exposure in a nuclear reactor core for over several months in agreement with the published literature value. The results offer potential for improving reactor safety and furthering the understanding of radiation effects on materials by enabling structural health monitoring and NDE in spite of the high levels of radiation and high temperatures known to destroy typical commercial ultrasonic transducers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ultrasonic measurements have a long and successful history of use for materials characterization, including detection and characterization of degradation and damage, measurement of various physical parameters used for process control, such as temperature and fluid flow rate, and in nondestructive evaluation (NDE). However, application of ultrasonic sensors in nuclear reactors has been limited to low neutron flux environments. The development of ultrasonic tools to perform different in-pile measurements requires a fundamental understanding of the behavior of ultrasonictransducer materials in these high neutron flux environments. Irradiation studies of ultrasonic transducers have been described in the literature, but are generally at lower flux/fluences than what might be seen in U.S. Nuclear Reactors.
The Pennsylvania State University (PSU) leads an effort that was selected by the Advanced Test Reactor National Scientific User Facility (ATR-NSUF) for an irradiation of ultrasonic transducers in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Nuclear Research Reactor (MITR) [1] . This test is an instrumented-lead test, allowing real-time signals to be received from five ultrasonic transducers including three Recent results are presented and discussed in detail in References [1] [2] [3] .
II. CANDIDATE MATERIALS
In searching for candidate materials for use in harsh environments, the most straightforward down selection parameter seems to be the transition temperature, which provides an upper limit on the operating range of the piezoelectric material. In fact, a higher Curie temperature has been found to correlate with increased radiation tolerance and the primary effect of radiation damage in piezoelectric materials appears to be depolarization [2] . With this in mind a table of candidate materials for longitudinal wave generation is provided below in Table I , however, this is only the first step. The final column in Table I is of substantial importance as it has been found that crystal structure plays a significant role in radiation tolerance of ceramics . 
III. RADIATION EFFECTS
Here the discussion specializes to the case to AlN , which is not a Ferroelectric, and has a transition temperature of 2865 0 C (melting temperature). We consider the case in which the bulk of the crystal is kept below any transition temperature. In this case during irradiation four primary forms of damage are anticipated in a piezoelectric material:
• depoling via thermal spike processes,
• amorphization/metamictization due to displacement spikes or high concentration of point defects,
• increase in point defect concentration, and
• development of defect aggregates.
Here only the two most likely damage mechanisms are summarized, namely thermal spikes and displacement spikes [2] Additionally, transmutation products are considered, as these in fact induce both thermal spikes and displacement spikes in some cases. To summarize, the considerations lead to the conclusion that AlN is resistant to amorphization. Moreover, the very high transition temperature renders the material immune to thermal spike damage. It is also clear that the transmutation reaction 14 N(n,p) 14 C generates only a fraction of a dpa at 10 21 n/cm 2 and insignificant doping.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
A single crystal AlN element (4.8 mm in diameter and 0.45 mm thick) resonant at 13.4 MHz, was coupled to an aluminum cylinder via mechanical pressure. Aluminum foil was used as an acoustic coupler between the aluminum cylinder and the AlN element, allowing for strong, clear A-scan data to be obtained. The AlN element was loaded, on the side opposite the aluminum waveguide, with a sintered carbon/carbon composite to reduce ringing and improve the signal clarity. The test fixture is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
The aluminum cylinder acted as the lower electrical contact and the plunger provided the upper electrical contact. The setup was connected to a radiation hard 50 ohm coaxial cable. This radiation hard cable consisted of an aluminum conduit sleeve over fused quartz dielectric tubing with an aluminum inner conductor. The cylinder/piezo setup was placed in the core of the Penn State TRIGA reactor and irradiated to a fast and thermal neutron fluence of 1.85X10 18 n/cm 2 and 5.8X10 causes displacement damage and transmutation doping, one may wonder how the irradiated AlN would fare at high temperatures. To answer this call the irradiated crystal, having negligible activity after cooling for a few weeks, was tested up to 500 o C. Figure 3 shows the relative Pulse-Echo amplitude measured as a function of temperature. Some of the waveforms are provided in Fig. 4 . Additionally d 33 was measured prior to and after irradiation in the Penn State TRIGA reactor and found to be 5.5 pC/N, which is unchanged from the pristine value. Further, subjecting the irradiated AlN crystal to temperatures of 950 o C for 72 hours caused no change in the performance of the AlN crystal [3] .
B. Radiation Tolerance
The A-scan data, illustrated in Fig. 4 , were recorded and analyzed in terms of the echo amplitude, which are presented in Fig. 5 . The amplitude over the course of irradiation remains nearly constant and indicates the radiation hardness of the AlN and the test fixture. In Fig. 5 the black dots represent the data from the tests in the Penn State TRIGA Reactor, whereas the red points represent the data from the tests in the MITR.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
For practical use in harsh radiation environments the selection criteria for piezoelectric materials for NDE and material characterization were summarized. Using these criteria piezoelectric Aluminum Nitride was shown to be a viable candidate. The results of tests on an Aluminum Nitride based transducer operating in two nuclear reactors were presented. The tolerance of single crystal piezoelectric aluminum nitride after fluences of up to 10 20 n/cm 2 . The radiation hardness of AlN is most evident from the unaltered piezoelectric coefficient d 33 , which measured 5.5 pC/N after a fast and thermal neutron exposure in a nuclear reactor core for over 120 MWHrs in agreement with the published literature value. The results offer potential for improving reactor safety and furthering the understanding of radiation effects on materials by enabling structural health monitoring and NDE in spite of the high levels of radiation and high temperatures known to destroy typical commercial ultrasonic transducers. ACKNOWLEDGMENT A portion of this research was supported by the U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear Energy under DOE Idaho Operations Office Contract: DE-AC07-051D14517.
